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IT’S A LONG WAY TO CASTLECOMER 

 

     Castlecomer is a small old town in County Kilkenny, Ire-

land. It has no particular claim to fame and is not unlike countless 

other small towns and quaint villages throughout the world. No 

one of any renown has ever hailed from one of its modest cottages. 

In 1891 it was home to only one thousand and nineteen people. 

Life in 19th Century Ireland could be very harsh for people of 

humble means. But like all people whose lives are rooted in faith 

and family they worked hard and dreamed big. 

 

     Among the residents of Castlecomer at that time was an 

infant who one day would become a father of three and the grand-

father of nine. I would be the first of his nine grandchildren. But 

we are getting ahead of the story. In 1910 he and one of his sisters 

left Ireland for America. It was not an easy voyage crossing the 

Atlantic Ocean in cramped quarters with nothing more than what 

you could carry. Comfort and hygiene were in short supply. Te-

dium and apprehension weighed heavy on families huddled in 

steerage.  

 

     Leaving behind all that is familiar for an unknown future 

and an uncertain outcome can be quite daunting. It truly is a leap 

of a faith. So much of what we have is owed, in no small part, to 

the courage and sacrifices of all those who came before us and 

who risked everything. They dared to believe despite setbacks and 

disappointments. They continued to hope even as the smug and 

self-satisfied dismissed their honest efforts and looked with dis-

dain upon their humble origins. They chose to give of themselves 

because the guiding star in all their many journeys was Jesus 

Christ who promised them and us, “I am with you always even 

unto the end of the world.” No first class accommodations for Je-

sus of Nazareth. He travels with the poor who yearn to be free and 

all those who seek justice and respect. 

 

    I can only imagine the overwhelming emotions people like 

my grandfather must have experienced when they reached the dis-

tant shores of America and from the ship’s crowded deck caught 

sight of the Statue of Liberty. It is a moving and powerful symbol 

that welcomes the weary traveler and reassures the anxious immi-

grant. With relief and gratitude they embrace one another and with 

one voice proclaim, “We made it.” Thank God! 

 

     My grandfather and his sister ‘made it’ too and soon they 

found their way to the southeast side of Chicago and St. Kevin’s 

parish at 105th and Torrance. She entered the convent and eventu-

ally became superintendent of Catholic Schools in the diocese of 

Peoria. Her name was Sister John Berchmans and by all accounts 

she was fiercely devoted to her students – stern but fair. In other 

words you did not mess with her. Education was too important and 

faith was paramount. 

 

     My grandfather worked for the Rapid Transit and Surface 

Lines that eventually became the CTA. It was hard work. In 1918 

he returned to Europe as a soldier and saw action in the terrible 

bloodletting that was World War I. He was a lifelong fan of the 

Chicago White Sox. In fact he encouraged my parents to name me 

Luke for his favorite Sox player Luke Appling. When he retired he 

would take the bus to visit us. In the crook of his arm was a 

fan of the Chicago White Sox. In fact he encouraged my 

parents to name me Luke for his favorite Sox player Luke Ap-

pling. When he retired he would take the bus to visit us. In the 

crook of his arm was a smashed loaf of Silvercup bread. He 

never came without it. He told my mother you could never have 

enough bread in the house. If it got stale, you could always feed 

it to the birds. Thoughtful gestures from a good man that comes 

to mind in this month of November when the Church and all of 

us remember in a special way our departed loved ones. 

 

     Perhaps we light a candle, say a prayer, visit the ceme-

tery or go to mass. We trust that they are happy in heaven and 

know with certainty that their love is alive in our hearts. 

Whether it is recent or many years ago their loss brings a tear to 

the eye but fond memories warm our hearts and even now brings 

a smile to our face. All of us have memories to share and stories 

to tell of the people we loved and who loved us. We remember 

the times we laughed and cried. We celebrate the milestones and 

achievements of a life well lived. And we believe that the rela-

tionships forged in this life do not end. In faith we know that 

loss is not forever. Death, however painful, does not have the 

final word. Jesus does. And we will never hear two more beauti-

ful words than his, “Welcome home.” 

 

     More than any other month November lends itself to 

pensive reflection and solemn remembrance. It is a month of 

transition. The days grow shorter. The wind blows colder. The 

trees are barren. Winter draws near. As November begins we 

honor ‘all the saints’ who have shown us the way and ‘all the 

souls’ we still hold dear. We salute our veterans and cast our 

ballots. On the fourth Thursday we pause and give thanks for all 

our blessings. Even the Scripture readings we hear at Mass re-

flect the finite nature of this passing world and the coming Day 

of Judgment. 

 

So I find myself contemplating my own mortality and won-

dering what the future holds for me and our weary world. 

     

 In today’s gospel reading, despite adversity and persecu-

tion, Jesus tells his disciples, “By your perseverance you will 

secure your lives.” I’d like to think my grandfather heard those 

words as he took that first step on his journey from Castlecomer 

to Chicago. If we can persevere, stand erect and hold our head 

high then as the gospel acclamation proclaims, “Our redemption 

is at hand.” There is a beginning and an end to every journey. 

As believers we journey from, with and back to the Lord. We 

are all homeward bound. Together we can and should be “One 

Body, One Spirit in Christ.” 

 

     One day I hope to journey to Castlecomer and proclaim 

to the spirit of my grandfather and all intrepid voyagers, “We 

made it” There is an old folk song from the sixties that ends 

with a father singing these words to his son who is crying, “And 

if you take my hand my son, all will be well when the day is 

done.”  When we join hands with the Lord and one another we 

can rest assured that “all will be well when the day is done” and 

the journey over. We will be home and what joy shall fill our 

hearts. Cead Mile Failte! 

                                        Tom Forbes aka VIS 67 
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Luis Alvarez-1 

Baby Reese-1 

Charles Barsevick-1 

Rosemary Bingenheimer-1 

Fr. William Browne-1 

Maria Cabarello-1 

Cameran-2 

Karen Cartolano-1 

Ron Cerevic-1 

Shirley Cerf-2 

Adriene Cervantes-1 

Erin Culik-4 

Donna D-3 

Ron Dryier-4 

Pat Earnest-3 

Sister Beatrice Griffin-2 

Michael Griffin-2 

Nelson Hathcock-3 

Don Henry-3 

Clara Hobson-3 

Lucie Kavaliauskas-1 

Mike Kelly-1 

Mary Klus-2 

Laura Knapp-4 

Leonard Kosacz-1 

Katherine Kroeck-3 

Laverne Leahy-3 

Donald C. Lesiak-1 

Bernadette Magana-2 

Gene Marcinkowski-4 

Gene Martyn-4 

Maureen-4 

Maureen C.-2 

Mary McMullen-1 

Joyce Meredith-4 

Anthony Michalak-1 

Lillian Miszkiewicz-1 

Brian O’Callahan-1 

Michael O’Keefe-4 

Lucas Patrick-4 

Carol Paprocki-2 

Dave Pawlak-2 

Charles Petraitis-4 

Bruce Renz-3 

Grace Ritter-4 

Art Rivas-3 

Milo Rusin-1 

Merideth Scaglione-2 

Deirdre Scott-2 

Ryan Smith-2 

Linda Stearns-1 

Ann Thomas-2 

Tom-4 

Rita Tucholski-4 
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Pray for the sick list   

In order to add a person’s name to our 

Pray for the sick listing, the person that 

is ill or a relative must call. Please call 

the office at 708 422-0234  to add the 

name of the person that is ill. We will 

keep the names of the sick for 4 weeks. 

After 4 weeks we will clear the list. If 

you want to add yourself or a loved one 

on again please call the office. 

              

 

Robert Walsh-4 

Beckett George Wear-4 

John Wickman-4 

Stella Wisniewski-4 

                  

Elizabeth Zalapi-1 



The Stewardship of our Family of Saint Gerald 

                            03/06/22        
Masses                $ 

Dropped Off       $ 

Utilities               $ 

Give Central       $ 

Candles               $ 

Building & Ren  $ 

Total                   $ 

    
These figures include masses, give central and  

mailed in. Thank you for your continued support. 

Our parish family depends upon your support  

and cannot exist without you. When you are not able  

to be here we thank you for remembering your 

 financial commitment to our faith community and  

 each other. 
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    May choirs of angels welcome her. 

          Mission Statement 
We are the Family of St. Gerald- 

People of God, brought together in the 

Eucharist as the Body of Christ. We gather as 

sisters and brothers with the Lord, welcoming  

and inviting others to journey with us to  

become more like Christ. We strive for  

spiritual fulfillment by building a community. 

of love and service. 

Marriage Banns 

The Stewardship of our Family of Saint 

Gerald 

                                10/30/22         
Masses                    $8923.00 

Dropped Off           $1617.00 

Utilities                   $125.00 

Give Central           $1678.00 

Candles                   $334.00 

Building & Ren      $134.00 

Total                       $12,811.00 

These figures include masses, give central and  

mailed in. Thank you for your continued support. 

Our parish family depends upon your support  

and cannot exist without you. When you are  

not able  to be here we thank you for  

remembering your financial commitment to  

our faith community and each other. 

 

Deaths 

 

  

Consider switching to  

weekly contributions online 

Give Central Online Giving is a convenient way to 

make weekly offertory contributions to St. Gerald. It’s a 

secure online system with several payment options. 

Go to: https://www.givecentral.org/location/49Thank 

you for your generosity and support of St. Gerald! 

Upcoming Eucharist Adoration   

                  in the Church: 
 
Wednesday November 16th 6pm-8pm 
Wednesday December 7th 6pm-8pm 
Wednesday December 21st 6pm-8pm 
Wednesday January 18 6pm-8pm 

                                    Sunday, Nov.  13 
  8:00am    Stephen Pozniak 
  9:30am    Departed Puchniak & Sroka, Kirkpatrick Family, 
                  Kathleen Adamow, Agnes Mark, Clem Hojnacki, 
                  Spec Int for Tom, Spec Int for Bruce 
   11:00am Mary Anderson, Robert Pollard, Patricia Jones, 
                  Robert L. Barker 
                            Monday, Nov 14 
    8:15am   Louis Vorberg, John DiFoggio, Marlene Jeziorski, 
                   Clem Hojnacki, Christy Heins 
    8:15am       Tuesday Nov. 15 
                    Thomas & Anna Dillon, Liam Bunce, Patricia Foley, 
                    Catherine Barron Butterfield, Spec Int for Tom Flynn 
                         Wednesday, Nov. 16 
   8:15am   Robert L. Ferris, Ella Frederichs, Robert Pollard, 
                  Anthony Michalak 
                               Thursday, Nov. 17 
    8:15 am  Elizabeth Hannigan, Clem Hojnacki, Ray Uryasz 

                                Friday, Nov. 18 
     8:15am       For All The Souls Of The Faithful Departed 
                            Saturday, Nov.  19 
      5:00pm Agnes Evans, Karen Evans, Jerome Blaha, Clem Hojnacki, 
                   Kieran Moloney 
                              Sunday, Nov.  20 
  8:00am    Sylvester Grodek, Aldona Slonina 
  9:30am    Patricia Browne, Raymond O’Connell, Gene & Martha Marcin, 
                  Kathleen Doherty 
   11:00am Dominic Duran, Nicholas Streit, Virginia Moore, 
                  Michael Hassett, Anthony Jones, Jerome Blaha, 
                  Barbara Zook 

I    Sarah Altenburg & Thomas Dolan 

II  Beata Dziedzic & Jon Ryan 

 

Lucille Contreras 
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Reading I 

Lo, the day is coming, blazing like an oven, when all the proud and all evildoers will be stubble, and the 

day that is coming will set them on fire, leaving them neither root nor branch, says the LORD of hosts. 

 But for you who fear my name, there will arise the sun of justice with its healing rays.  

Reading II 

Brothers and sisters: 

You know how one must imitate us. For we did not act in a disorderly way among you, nor did we eat food 

received free from anyone. On the contrary, in toil and drudgery, night and day we worked, so as not to bur-

den any of you. Not that we do not have the right. Rather, we wanted to present ourselves as a model for 

you, so that you might imitate us. In fact, when we were with you, we instructed you that if anyone was unwill-

ing to work, neither should that one eat. We hear that some are conducting themselves among you in a 

disorderly way, by not keeping busy but minding the business of others. Such people we instruct and urge in 

the Lord Jesus Christ to work quietly and to eat their own food.  

Gospel 

While some people were speaking about how the temple was adorned with costly stones and votive offer-

ings, Jesus said, "All that you see here-- the days will come when there will not be left a stone upon another 

stone that will not be thrown down."Then they asked him, "Teacher, when will this happen? And what sign 

will there be when all these things are about to happen?" He answered, "See that you not be deceived, for 

many will come in my name, saying, I am he,' and 'The time has come.' Do not follow them! When you hear 

of wars and insurrections, do not be terrified; for such things must happen first, but it will not immediately be 

the end." Then he said to them, Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom .There will be 

powerful earthquakes, famines, and plagues from place to place; and awesome sights and mighty signs will 

come from the sky. "Before all this happens, however, they will seize and persecute you, they will hand you 

over to the synagogues and to prisons, and they will have you led before kings and governors because of my 

name. It will lead to your giving testimony. Remember, you are not to prepare your defense beforehand, 

for I myself shall give you a wisdom in speaking that all your adversaries will be powerless to resist or refute. 

You will even be handed over by parents, brothers, relatives, and friends, and they will put some of you to 

death. You will be hated by all because of my name, but not a hair on your head will be destroyed. 

By your perseverance you will secure your lives."  

 

Polka Party with Eddie Korosa Jr. and the Boys 

and Girls from Illinois. 

 

Eddie Korosa and the Boys have been together since 

1976 playing polkas, big band, rock and roll and country 

music. Together, they have performed on television, radio 

and in movies by invitation all over the world. Joins us on 

Sunday, November 20th from 1-2p.m. in the Library’s 

lower-level meeting rooms for this free concert sponsored 

by the Friends of the Library. 

Dear Parishioners, 

 

It’s that time of year again, The Holidays!

Thanksgiving, Christmas, The New Year, baking and 

gift giving. Fair Trade might be able to be of help in 

that department. For those who have used our baking 

cocoa in the past, we still  have a few currently dated 

cans, together with teas and coffees. In November we 

will be in Arnold Hall the weekend of  November 12 & 

13th. Saturday we will be there after 5pm Mass and on 

Sunday after the 8am Mass and thereafter. We will 

have decafe and regular coffee for sampling. Happy 

Holidays to you all. 

Jo, Linda and Maureen 
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 The Family of Saint Gerald www.stgerald.com Oak Lawn, Illinois 

WEEK END LITURGIES        
 SATURDAY 5:00 p.m. 

 SUNDAY  8:00, 9:30, 11:00 

     WEEKDAY LITURGIES 

     MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:15AM  

     ADORATION IN CHURCH 

     1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS OF THE MONTH 6-8PM 

     THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  

  Saturdays,4:00-4:30 p.m.   

Weddings should be scheduled six months in 

advance. Please contact the Wedding Coordina-

tor. 

Baptisms will be celebrated at the 11:00am 

Mass or at 12:30pm on  Sundays. We will 

baptize on the first and  third Sunday’s of 

the month. 

Parish Office Hours 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-5 Sat 9-12 Weds 11-5 
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•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never to 
clog or we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine 
needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean 
clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

Receive a $100 Visa gift card with
your FREE in-home estimate 

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 10/31/22.

*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90-minute in-home product consultation will receive a $100 
Visa gift card. Retail value is $100. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. 
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners 
over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend 
and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID and be legally able to enter into 
a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated 
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value 
if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail within 
10 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount 
of any kind. Offer not sponsored and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer not 
available in the states of CA, IN, PA and MI. Expires 10/31/22.

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂
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                                                              ST. GERALD PARISH STAFF 

Rev. Robert Pajor…………Pastor  frrpajor@stgerald.com 

Rev. Stanley Stuglik……….Associate Pastor 

Mr. Thomas Forbes……….Parish Business Manager tforbes@stgerald.com 

Mrs. Theresa Fiscella……...Principal,tfiscella@stgerald.com 

Mr. Jim Ramos…………….Coord. of Religious Education rey@stgerald.com 

Mrs. Sandy Weber…………Ministry of Care sweber@stgerald.com 

Ms. Leah Andricopulos……Music Director musicopulos@gmail.com 

Mrs. Annamarie Blaha…     Media & Marketing Coordinator ablaha@stgerald.com 

Mrs. Laura Kowalski………Wedding Coordinator lkowalski@stgerald.com 

Mrs. Kate Zagata…………..Bulletin Editor kzagata@stgerald.com 

Mrs. Gina Reynolds………..School Secretary greynolds@stgerald 

Telephone 708 422-0234 

Fax 708 422-0822 

School 9320 S 55th Ct.  

Telephone 708 422-0121 

Fax 708 422-9216 

Religious Education (REY) Office 708 423-0458 

Convent 708 422-0280                 
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FREDERIC MRUGALA, DDS
General Dentistry

 • Eve Hrs Available

 • 24 Hour Service

   Answering Service

Hickory Hills Office

9525 S. 79th Ave.

708-598-8363

Parishioner

R. J.  TILL & SONS
PLUMBING & SEWERAGE

3rd Generation of Service
Sump Pumps - Blocked Drains
Free Estimates - 24 Hr. Service - Lic #058-019951
5624 W. 82nd St.     708-636-6966

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

I   

N

S

U

R

A

N

C

E

  S   E   B T

   A G  N C Y

708-460-0015
Dan & Mary Seibt

Parishioners
danseibt@seibtins.net

www.seibtins.net

• Home/Auto

• RV/Boat

• Commercial

• Life/Health

• Annuities

•  Medicare 

Supplement

"WE'VE GOT 
YOU COVERED"

No Job Too Large or Small
John Yerkes & Sons, Inc.

PLUMBING AND
SEWERAGE CONTRACTORS

(773) 776-1300 Lic#10238

Proudly Serving the Parishioners of 
St. Gerald for Over 60 Years

BLAKE LAMB
FUNERAL HOME

4727 W. 103rd St.
Oak Lawn 708.636.1193

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

         HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING
$40 OFF All Repairs

708.952.1400 • 773.767.6700 8428 S. 88th Ave., Justice

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, reliable

waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING
  & SEWER

Ask for a
PARISHIONER

DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Lic# 055-044826

RESTAURANT AND BAR
7750 W. 95th Street, 708.599.2333

Open 11am-2am

Les Brothers
Restaurant
8705 S. Ridgeland

Oak Lawn
Open 6am-10pm

708.599.7990
708.599.9824 fax

L
R
88

O

7

708-288-6446

ASSUMPTA INGRAM
Local Realtor

Oak Lawn Resident
708.516.1614

www.AskAssumpta.com

BUYING? SELLING? INVESTING? NEW CONSTRUCTION? HERITAGE
ROOFING

FULLY
INSURED  708.253.2561

We Specialize in Roofing, 

Siding & Gutters

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

708-620-9777
Hablamos Español

Looking  to Sell or Buy a Home? Let’s Talk....
Cell: (773) 837-9336

armandoprieto@remax.net

VIKING
ROOFING
LICENSED
INSURED 708.425.8786
HAIR CARE AT HOME
 Traveling Hairstylist
 Hair Cuts & Styles
Tina - Licensed Hairstylist
Parishioner 708.952.0098

BURBANK
7909 State Rd.
(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 W. 159th St.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94th Ave.
(708) 532-3100

Proudly Family Owned
and Operated by

The Jarka Family Since 1962.

www.lawnfh.com 

GEORGE’S
PLUMBING LLC

Flood Control Specialists
All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Bathroom Installations
• Sump Pumps
• Toilets, Tubs, Sinks, Faucets
• Sewers Inspected by camera
• Battery Backup Systems

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

(773) 585-1893 43 yrs. exp.
Licensed & Bonded

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

Grow in your faith, find a Mass,
and connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit https://www.oneparish.com

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
ST

 2
11

79
90

-7
0)

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.




